There exists, as far as we know, no literature on the catalase of marine algae. The work done on oxidase and peroxidase is scanty and incomplete (Reed, Atkins, and Duggar and Davis). We have started a preliminary investigation of the catalase, peroxidase, and oxidase of marine algae. The present paper deals only with the enzymes of Ulva tceniata Setchell and Gardner, although we worked with different forms. Ulva contains the strongest oxidase, according to Reed. This fact, and the abundant occurrence of Ulva at Pacific Grove, led us to study this form more particularly.
begin. The curves made on millimeter paper by the automatic writer could be calculated immediately. The advantages of this method are: (1) accurate determination of the beginning and the end of the reaction and of the reaction time; (2) accurate determination of the strength of the peroxide; (3) accurate and quick measurement of reaction velocities in very short intervals; e.g., every 5 seconds. The hemp is about fourteen times stronger than the alga in its catalytic activity. Before giving a detailed description of the experiments, we wish to emphasize the fact that, however simple the method described m a y seem, we met with great difficulty in carrying it out. We discarded most of our experiments because we were not sure of their reliability. Only smooth, finished curves were used for calculation. These were produced in experiments in which the ground plant was mixed thoroughly with the peroxide. In connection with these remarks a quotation of Pickering is given:
"The application of the graphic method requires a great amount of care and close attention to experimental and other conditions, and it is to be feared that hurried use of it by those who have not taken the trouble to master the necessary details, or to acquire the requisite amount of skill, may bring it into undeserved disrepute."
It is almost unnecessary to say that we used for our calculation the formula of van't Hoff 1 a
K = 0.434t log a -x
In the few cases to which this formula did not apply we used others. All the determinations were made at 4-17°C.(16-18°C.). The temperature of the sea water was invariably 15°C.
Catalase of the Undamaged Plant.--Catalase .is an intracellular enzyme and is supposed to adhere to the cells with great tenacity. The extent to which the material is ground has a marked effect upon the result. Long and thorough grinding in a mortar reduces the alga to the consistency of an unguent. With the material in this condition we obtained our best results. A't first we washed off the adhering sea water with distilled water before the grinding, thinking that the salt water might injure the enzyme. We were very much surprised, however, to find that these preliminary washings reduced the enzyme strength one-half, whereas a treatment with sea water had no effect at all. On the assumption that there is proportionality between K and enzyme quantity for 3 gin. of plant, calculation gave a yield of catalase of 130 × 10 -5 as average K to the distilled water. We can say, therefore, that the plant lost one-half its catalase to the surrounding water. We obtain 
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Unwashed plants had a K × 105 of 264 which is a fairly close approximation. After 1 hour and 40 minutes washing, the wash water contained no more catalase than after 40 minutes. The curve obtained was identical with the curve analyzed above. Wash water, in which the plant remained for only 3 minutes, showed no catalytic activity.
We then put 20 gm. of plants from the aquarium in 25 cc. of distilled water and let it stand over night. The next morning 4 cc. of the fluid gave K X 10 s after. There is, as far as we know, only one paper dealing with a similar question. Lyon has noted similar behavior with echinoderm eggs. He found that in these eggs the catalase activity was doubled after fertilization. The increase in activity started about 3 minutes after fertilization. Lyon discusses several possible causes of this fact and finds that neither the sperm nor the "increase in activity" is responsible for the change but on the other hand a difference in the permeability of the cell membrane. This is consistent with the theory of fertilization set forth by Loeb, Warburg, and others. Lyon ~vas able, by placing the echinoderm eggs in distilled water, to double ~he catalase activity in unfertilized eggs; in other words, they gave the same reaction as the fertilized eggs. Lyon seems not to be aware of the fact that the cataiase was suspended in the water. In connection with our own experiments we tried to determine the facts microscopically. Experiment 1.--The damaged piece of thallus was placed in sea water + a trace of H20~. Bubbles of oxygen originated only at the place where the piece was cut. After a long time there was a very feeble activity on the surface ceasing after about 2 hours. Experiment 2.--A similar piece of thallus was placed in distilled water + a trace of H~O2. Oxygen originated immediately at the place where the piece was cut. After about 3 minutes there was a strong reaction on the whole surface, which lasted for about 50 minutes.
There are two conclusions possible, which might explain these facts: (1) catalase goes out by exosmosis; (2) catalase goes out through the burst cell wall.
While the second assumption may be possible, there is one fact that can be explained in favor of the first assumption. If the cell bursts, there is no reason why any catalase should remain in the cell, as the enzyme is soluble in water. A fact that reminds one of exosmosis is the short space of time within which the emigration of the catalase is completed. It is improbable, on the other hand, that large molecules diffuse out of the cells in which they occur. We may suspect, therefore, that this enzyme at least is a simpler compound than most of us have thought hitherto. Peroxide quantities are proportional to reaction time, as the last two columns show. No linear relation exists, however, between the former and the reaction velocity. Fig. 3 shows that this relation can be expressed by a continuous curve which is not exponential, as the following calculation indicates. There seems to be no simple connection between peroxide quantity and reaction velocity. The laws derived by Schutz-Borissow, Issajew, and Herzog do not hold here. This is otherwise with enzyme quantity. Three curves, run with 3 cc. of neutralized peroxide and different amounts of enzyme gave 4 " " " 506 508 * K calculated after 414 see.
Influence of
According to the low strength of the enzyme, the peroxide is very much in excess, and therefore the reaction velocity is proportional to the enzyme concentrations, not to the peroxide concentrations. Sen{er found exactly the same to be the case with blood catalase (see also the more recent paper by Yamasaki). The values obtained with hemp gave a proportionality to both peroxide and enzyme quantity. This is probably due to the great strength of the hemp catalase. However, it is remarkable that the reaction velocity still remains in a linear relation to the peroxide quantities. We have no doubt that this relation will exist also with different enzyme quantities. Reaction time is a very valuable index for enzyme determination, and the fact that Duclaux and Went are the only authors who used this index in physiology shows us that it is very little known. The catalase strength is often determined by measuring a pressure after a certain time, but this method has no value for quantitative determinations. The summary of this experiment is given in Fig. 4 . The point 0, in the figure, "neutral to phenolphthalein," seems to be the optimum point for catalase. (For similar lines see Bredig and yon Berneck and Jacobson's work.) As described above, the water in which undamaged plants remained for a certain time contained catalase. This catalase did not follow the logarithmic curve. The destruction of the enzyme is probably due to other causes (substances washed out by exosmosis (?)). However, this assumption does not hold, as the above table shows. Here the dilution is eight times greater than in the former case. The formula dx_ = K(a -x) 3 does not apply here. It is obvious that the dt dilution is the factor which combines its injurious effects with the chemical influences. Herzog remarks that inactivation of enzymes is the quickest in dilute solutions according to the principle of Willard Gibbs. It is knovcn in breweries that the diastase is resistant in concentrated malts, but is quickly destroyed in dilute malt.
Conclusions as to Catalase.--Ulva teniata Setchell and Gardner contains a catalase which adheres to the cells to a certain extent, but may, mechanically or by exoslnosis, pass into the surrounding medium. This catalase is able to act in a neutral medium on peroxide, the reaction being monomolecular. In an alkaline medium the catalase decomposes peroxide following the formula of SchmldtNielsen
The reaction time varies in a linear relation with the concentration of the peroxide. Reaction velocity and enzyme concentration vary in a linear relation. Reaction velocity and peroxide concentration vary in a continuous non-linear and non-exponential relation. Since the peroxide is in excess of the feeble catalase, these facts are in agreement with the data of Senter on blood catalase. On dilution the enzyme is destroyed, following highly exponential lines Oxidase.--Pyrocatechine is quickly oxidized in the presence of ground Ulva. 10 gin. of grindings, 200 rag. of pyrocatechine, and 25 cc. of water gave in 20 hours in the manometer a negative pressure of 2 ram. 5 gin. of grifidings, 300 rag. of pyrocatechine, and 25 cc. of water gave in 20 hours in the manometer a negative pressure of 3 ram. These are indications that Ulva contains an oxidase. Reed found in Ulva an oxidase which acted on guaiacol, pyrogallol, hydrochinon, paraphenylendiamine, and a-naphtol.
To determine whether the reaction of the pyrocatechine was due to the action of the plant we prepared two test-tubes; A, 100 mg. of pyrocatechine and 10 cc. of distilled water, and, B, 100 rag. of pyrocatechine, 5 cc. of distilled water, and 5 cc. of Ulva extract. B gave a strong red color after 1 hour; A remained light yellow.
We were not able to get an appreciable reaction with guaiacol, paraphenylendiamine, or a-naphtol, or a combination of the last two substances. 100 rag. of pyrocatechine were oxidized in 17hours by 1 cc. of extract to the same color as 0.2 cc. of 0.1 r¢ potassium permanganate would give it. 100 rag. of pyrogallol were oxidized in 17 hour~ by 1 cc. of extract to the same color as 1.75 cc. of potassium permanganate would give it (dark brown). A control experiment without enzyme gave a light color (0.25 cc. of potassium permanganate). 100 rag. of guaiacol or 100 rag. of phenol were not oxidized in 17 hours.
In conclusion We may say that Ulva contains a rather strong oxidase, active on pyrocatechine and pyrogallol, inactive on guaiacol, phenol, paraphenylendiamine, and + a-naphtol.
Peroxidase.--We tried two peroxidase tests. One, the luminescence of pyrogallol + H~O~ (Harvey) failed under the different circumstances. The other, the action of plant juice on ring compounds + H202 succeeded only in a faintly alkaline medium. We were able to obtain the same reactions without enzyme in alkaline solution. Therefore, we do not feel justified in concluding that a peroxidase is present. Addition of plant juice has no apparent effect. Similar results were obtained with paraphenylendiamine, pyrocatechine, and resin of guaiacol.
In connection with this fact we may mention the work of Welter on the peroxidase of tea. Welter found that sand (sea sand of Merck, purified) + H202 gave a peroxidase reaction with ring compounds.
sUMMARY.
Ulva teeniata contains oxidase. The existence of peroxidase is not proved.
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